[The immediate reconstruction of the breast after a mastectomy for carcinoma. Our experience].
The authors surgically treated 281 consecutive women with breast cancer by breast conservation techniques (45.2%) or by mastectomy (38.8%), during a four-year period. Forty-five of these 281 patients (16%) were treated in the same period of time by mastectomy and immediate reconstruction (IR) of the breast. IR of the breast was performed by inserting a submuscular tissue expander at the same time of mastectomy (first stage of reconstruction). A second operation allowed the replacement of the expander with a prosthesis (second stage of reconstruction) and the simultaneous symmetrization of the contralateral breast (not always performed, however). In some cases nipple-areola complex was eventually reconstructed with a delayed surgical procedure (third stage of reconstruction). In the present paper the authors analyze the results and outline the advantages of IR. This easy and safe technique slightly increased the average operative time of a mastectomy, did not interfere with routine oncological follow-up, did definitely reduce patient's psychological trauma following mastectomy. The authors conclude that IR of the breast undoubtedly plays a major role in the so called "onco-plastic"" surgical management of breast cancer.